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Location: Giant Center, Hershey, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Michael Cole, Josh Matthews

We hit the tenth week with two weeks to go before the first
eliminations which really need to happen soon. These shows
aren’t horrible but they’re starting to run out of things they
can  do  with  the  rookies.  We  get  the  tag  match  with
Slater/Christian vs. Barrett/Jericho which is the culmination
of the mini feud they’ve been having. Aside from that there
isn’t much at all. Let’s get to it.

The rookies are introduced as is the custom around here. The
challenge  de  jour  is  to  sell  merchandise,  in  this  case
programs for $15 apiece but if you can get more rock on. The
most money collected gets a match with a pro of their choice
next week. The person collecting it gets that I mean, not the
money itself. You have a minute and Sheffield is first. No
sales in the first 15 seconds. Ah there’s a sale. There you go
three  at  once.  Sheffield  is  talking  a  lot  here  and  is
certainly trying to pitch them. His total is $60. Not bad.

Chris Jericho/Wade Barrett vs. Christian/Heath Slater

Christian was drafted to Smackdown last night. After a break
we get Jericho and Barrett’s entrances and are ready to go.
Slater drills Jericho to start and the Canadian brings in
Barrett  almost  immediately.  Jericho  randomly  rips  up  the
announce table just because he can I suppose. Christian takes
down Jericho and here’s Slater again.
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Slater hooks a neckbreaker like he did last week and it’s down
to Slater vs. Jericho in the ring. Slater hooks the cradle
like he did last week on Jericho. This time though Jericho is
like boy please and the Codebreaker ends this clean. No rating
as this was pretty short but at the same time it worked pretty
well as Jericho and Slater are now done. This was fine.

Bryan is the second salesman and he grabs the mic, saying he
isn’t a capitalist. Instead he hands them out for free. Sadly
enough a fan that is right next to Bryan can’t get one as
everyone else gets them thrown around. Well he got rid of all
the programs. Cole laughs of course about Bryan losing one
more time.

We recap Young winning despite Gallows cheating last week.
Carlito yelled at Tarver about losing last week and makes him
carry the bags. Carlito was released that week I think.

Gabriel is selling stuff and asks for help getting a match
next week. The people line up for him and he breaks the mark
in about 10 seconds. Some people aren’t actually paying him
but whatever. Vast majority of the people are kids. Gabriel
sells TWENTY TWO PROGRAMS, pulling in 330 dollars. At that
rate he would make 19,800 dollars an hour and 475,200 in a 24
hour period. SIGN THIS GUY NOW!!!

Quick profile for Tarver which is where some people allegedly
see  something  in  him  but  others  don’t.  Punk  says  it’s
Carlito’s  fault.

Darren Young vs. Michael Tarver

Basic stuff to start with Tarver taking over using the power
game. We talk about the relationships with the Pros which is
growing with Punk but is weakening with Carlito. Young tries
to get the crowd into it and they more or less say no. No Punk
at ringside here but Gallows and Serena are here. As I say
that they interfere, allowing Young to hit his full nelson
release suplex to end it. No rating as again this was like 3



minutes long.

Otunga sells now as apparently Gabriel got 210, not 330 which
is WAY more realistic. Otunga says he’s not doing manual labor
so he enlists two kids to help him. Smart business actually.
Nice little side business here as they’ll probably add in an
extra 800 dollars tonight from this. Doesn’t sound like much
but it’s 800 dollars they didn’t have.

Quick recap of the Draft which sent Show to Smackdown, Kofi to
Smackdown,  Christian  to  Smackdown,  Kelly  to  Smackdown  and
Jericho, Morrison, R-Truth and Edge to Raw. We also set up
ANOTHER Batista vs. Cena match which not many people wanted to
see as it was a really low buyrate and I can’t say I blame
them.

Profile on Gabriel with the highlight of course being the 450.
The criticism is his lack of personality which is true but at
the same time a lot of people can wrestle but can’t talk that
well, which is workable.

We see Truth talking to Otunga earlier in the day. David is
still mad about Truth not helping him last week.

Slater is up next and the mark is $315 now. He doesn’t break
the mark and his total isn’t given.

Young goes sixth and gets nothing special at all. If he wins
he wants a match with Punk. He doesn’t win either and I can’t
imagine Otunga is going to lose this.

Tarver of course walks off and says he’s the product and WWE
should sell him which is kind of true to an extent.

Going last is Barrett who says he’s proven he’s the #1 rookie
on NXT so there’s no point to this. He does however take the
change money that Striker gave him and leaves with it. Smart
dude.

Sheffield vs. Miz is the main event.



Back with a profile on Bryan. Everyone but Miz sings his
praises, and that has actually been accurate to this point.
Him not winning a single match and still being #1 was stupid
though as it was pointed out that the record was 25% of the
score. If he has a zero there, then he’s perfect in everything
else and no one else is over 75%. That’s not a guess, that’s
math.  Anyway  he  and  Barrett  have  done  incredibly  well  so
that’s fine and good.

Otunga has won the contest and will face R-Truth next week.

The Miz vs. Skip Sheffield

We get a clip from last night where ShowMiz lost the tag
titles to the Harts and Show knocked Miz the heck out. This
was to explain Miz’s swollen face. And never mind as Bryan is
fighting for Miz as he can barely talk.

Skip Sheffield vs. Daniel Bryan

Bryan gets a running dropkick as Sheffield is reeling early
on. A heel hook has Skip in real trouble. And never mind as
Sheffield just beats the tar out of him and hits the Over the
Shoulder Boulder Holder to end it in maybe 90 seconds.

Overall Rating: C-. The wrestling was really quite weak here
with a bunch of fast matches. Having the program thing was a
good idea though as we got to see more of their personalities
which is always a good thing. This was ok but really nothing
all that great. Like I said the eliminations begin in two
weeks which can’t get here soon enough. Not bad, but one of
the weaker shows so far.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:

 


